
THK WHITK FLAG.

Significance in War as Once Fixed by
International Law.

To a great many people the mere

mention. of a white flag in war at

once suggests some connection with
one of those unpleasant episodes
which, ir. South Africa, says the LondonTit-Bits, came to he dignified
with the title of regrettable incidents."

But it is important that it should
be more generally known that a white
flag in international law possesses a

significance Quite different in charac-
ter.

For an officer or soldier to display
a white flag or other token of surrenderin the presence of the enemy

is a disgrace equivalent to showing
the white feather: and the king's regulationsmake it unmistakably clear
that the offender will be tried by generalcourtmartial.

The surrender by an officer chargedwith its defense, of any garrison,
post, guard or position, whether fortifiedor not, which even a detachment
may be ordered to hold, can only be

justified by the utmost necessity.
Unless this necessity be clearly

shown, the surrender becomes an act

of shame and disgrace, punishable by
death: or if the evidence is insufficientto support such a charge the

offender, if an officer, is liable to be

cashiered, or if a soldier to suffer imprisonment.
What requires to be clearly understoodis that the hoisting of a white

flae means, in itself, nothing else

. than that one party is asking wheth.er it will receive a communication
from the other.

In practice, however, the white

flag, in consequence of being improperlyhoisted in the course- of an actionby individual soldiers or small
parties, has come to indicate surrender.
The white flag is the universally

understood flag of truce, and nc

more. Since time immemorial it has
been used as a signal by an armed
force that it is anxious to communicatewith the enemy, and this ife the
only significance that it can be said
to possess in international law.

Great vigilance is always necessary
for the question in every case is

. whether the hoisting of the white

flag was authorized by the senior officer.
In consequence, when the flag is

hoisted the enemy need not necessarilycease fire, though it is absolutelyincumbent on the party which
hoists the flag to do so.

For instance, during the siege oi
Port Arthur in 1900, when a particularfort hoisted a flag, the Japanese
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diately cease firing on that fort: he

looked upon it as merely the preliminaryto a negotiation.

Feeding Our Sailors.

It costs the United States 25 cents

to feed a soldier one day and 37
cents to feed a sailor one day. The
difference arises largely from the

government's efforts to attract men

to the navy. The old-time sailor was

notoriously ill fed. In the days ol

wooden ships, with no provision foi

keeping meat fresh, "salt horse" was

as often as not about the only kinc

of meat a sailor received from one

shore leave to another. Black coffee
and hardtack usually made up the
rest of the meal, though sometimes
the menu was varied by the introductionof scouse, lobscouse, skillagalee
and other fillers which tasted no betterthan the regular diet, but were

welcomed as a change. After sis
months of this diet it naturally followedthat there was some complaint
Sailors home on leave or out of the
service regaled their friends with
stories or now trie uoveruiem diai v cv.

its sailors, and .the impression grew
that while the army was not a bad
career for a young man. he had bettei

avoid the navy. It was much bettei
to spend a life at hard labor ashore
where good food was available, than
to join, the navy and retire with a

comfortable pension but no appetite
But this day has long passed. Ic

calling attention to the work which
Admiral McGowan,chief of the bureau
of supplies and accounts is doing towardproviding the sailors in the

American navy with food which wili

keep them in a contented frame oi

mind, the New York Sun says: "It is

not overstating the case to say thai

the major part of the fleet's efficiency
and the contentment of the men is

due either directly or indirectly to the

generous and varied provender which
is now given to them, whether the

ship be in port or ploughing her way

through stormy seas." cannea gooas

are still extensively used in the navy.
Admiral McGowan says that canned
corn beef is so well understood and
so well liked in the navy that its use

10 a certain moderate extent is not

only welcome but most welcome rc

the men.they like it." Canned fruits
and vegetables are also used in considerablequantities, but the refrigeratingplants which are a part of every
modern battleship make it possible
to make fresh meats, vegetables and
fruits the principal part of the mod>

C.USTIC COMMENT.

Pointed Paragraphs Concerning Vari-
<»us Things.

When money is tight a man should j
i keep sober.

Shiftless people are never the ones

who worry about it.
The chap who suspects his neighbor.is not above suspicion.
A man who patronizes saloons

often finds himself in a tight place.
A girl who has loved and lost

boasts of her indifference for the

men.
The world has but little use for the

man who tells it a disagreeable truth.
Poetry may bring returns.if a

stamp is inclosed with it.
When an office holder loses his

grip fie does less nanusuaiwug.

A small boy's ideal hero is a big
boy who runs away from school.

Happiness is always where we find

it, but seldonj where we go to seek
it.

Sometimes a man gets tired of boinggood and experiments in vice
out of curiosity.

If all women were mind readers

every man on earth would take to the
tall timber.
The man who likes to hear himself

talk is about the only one who cares

! to listen.
Occasionally a man takes a day off

to celebrate the anniversary of his

birth, but a woman usually takes a

year off.
It is reported that fully 2,000 girls

'are studying law in this country at

j the present time. Preparing to be

jcome mothers-in-law some day, perilhaps.

j The Mule's Name.

! Not all of the good negro stories
come fiom the South. For instance,

" there is the one told by John Poucher.Jr., now of Omaha, though forjmerly of these parts, who has been

'I visiting his brother-in-law, "Heath!|en" Wood, in Louisville recently.
' John was a newspaper man once, but

he is preaching now, says the Louis'ville Times.

lj He says there is an old negro in

j Omaha who, strange as it may- seem

j in that latitude, never was a slave.

'.The old man does odd jobs of haul!;ing, for which purpose he uses a giJganticmule of tremendous strength
and equal deliberation and determi'nation. One day John asked the old

' man>>the mule'6 name.

"Dat mule am name Co'peration,"
' was the answer.

"What on earth ever made you
give him such a name as that?" John
asked.

!| "Jes' 'cause dat am de nachel
name fo' 'im," said the old man.

': "Dat ar mule, he kin stan' mo' 'buse

an' go right ahead bavin' 'is own

j way dan any white possum yo' eber

J see."
» ern sailor's diet.

Until eight years ago no serious
; attempt was made to find out what
was best for the sailors and to prol_jj-a. ** HYYIQ an allowance I

11 viae it. ai vug hu4g *».

i of 30 cents a day was made for each J
sailor's food, and if the sailor did

' not draw his rations he got the monsay. This system was naturally
[ abused, and attempts to devise a betiter plan led to the present system,
! which makes a more liberal food al!lowance than any other country
i makes to its sailors. At present
there are about 55,000 enlisted men

'j in the navy, and it costs the govern
ment about $7,400,000 annually to

! feed them. It has been found, how:ever, that it is well repaid in the

class of men attracted, and in the
. general efficiency of the crews. The
s Wyoming is the prize ship of the
i navy. Her gun crews hold the reclord for target practice. Here is a

sample menu: Breakfast.Fried
I eggs, friend bologna, fried potatoes,
bananas, bread, butter and coffee.

' Dinner.Grilled sirloin steak, fried
, onions, mashed potatoes, cocoanut
i custard, bread and coffee. Supper.
Li Beef a la mode, hashed brown pota.toes, corn fritters, bread, butter and

II tea.
It has been found that since the

modem sailor chews less tobacco and

drinks less strong liquor than his
! predecessor of the days when each
man received his daily allotment of

' rum, more sweet stuff is required.
; For the sailors in the Atlantic re:serve fleet stationed at the Philadel'phia navy yard the government last
> "year bought thirty tons of candy and
: 80.000 packages of salted peanuts,
The food value of both candy and

t peanuts, when taken as a part of
a carefully designed diet, is high.

> which accounts for the large quantitygiven to the men. The old sailor
often quenched his thirst with water

which was by no means pure. Today I
the American sailor drinks only dis-l
tilled water. Medical experts in the!

j service have found that the use of

pure water lessens the amount or;
rheumatism and increases the gen-!
eral health of the men. Of course.)
food alone is not responsible for the
remarkable efficiency of the navy, but
officers and men are agreed that it

deserves more praise than it get6.
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We cure the most hopeless
cases. Whatever may lie tlie ^
niatter with your wheel, we «

can put it in thorough repair. T^Wif _

We do every kind of repair s*
work promptly, and we only u /vSBLJje/W m/,
charge reasonable prices. You I »[f| yt/^rr
will find that by coming to us I1.
that it will pay you to keep V//
your wheel in good repair. -»»

J. B. BRICKLE
Bicycles, Guns and Automobiles Repaired. Bamberg, S. C.

HI B A. Soliloquy in
'1 Two Paragraphs

'That's the third time this morning. I can't wait
a moment longer on that fellow. Let me see.what is
Smith's number?

"If Jones won't provide sufficient telephone faci&
ties for his customers, he can't blame me for dealing I
elsewhere. Operator, give me 437." I

Haw i)a van Ltiaw tku v*n> Jamu'I I

happen -with your tingle telephone. Have an auxiliary
line; the cost it trifling. Call the business Office to*
day,

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY Viffti/

BOX 108. COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA.
"" " Put a Real Electric Starter

On Your Ford.
S A Starter that has been 'used for

'
h -vears an(^ *s relia."ble. The Starter

]} I goes on under the hood out of the
FlH II a <J»orto- that Hnoc jtwav with I

SSSBBKIts «

CALL AND LET US PUT ON ONE

wiLLiAlftt PATRICK
^«««._J BAMBERG, S. C.«
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I \TNISPROSPEROUSB

! i f MAN WAS A "PRUDENT"
I \\m YOUNG MAN. HE BANKED
I 11 If //Z5 MONEY. ARE YOU

Prosperity comes only to him who MAKES it for
himself. It is easy to gain if you will only do what yourcommonsense tells you to do.work, save, DEPOSIT
your money and let it stay.in the bank.

Do not dabble in GET-RIGH-QUIGK speculation;
this is the sure road to RUIN. Play SAFE: this is the
sure road to SUGGES.

Make OUR bank YOUR bank

IWe pay 4 per cent, interest, com-I
pounded quarterly on savings depsits 5

I Farmers & Merchants Bank |
I EllRUAKDT, S. C. J
When you want PAPER of any kind7remember

vou can cret it at Herald Book Store \
J ^

I

1/ v '°°^ at things m
if \ /|[we ought to have done, |I|I I thpn a R^nk prrniinf 1
|i '! J is your friendl'13

b*V J #j a|£|

.. Read about the lives of rich men and
you'll find as a rule the statement "he
started in life a poor man." ;|
, No man, who exchanges his labors for
money, is too poor to have a bank ac-:\
count. Wealth depends upon what you
save.not what you earn. If you will
not save, vou will not have. Having is
the result of saving.. Begin with $1. and
we will help you. $1 ^ 3

4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.

PEOPLES BANK I
Bamberg, - South Carolina ||1

C^K IN COMFORT j
THIS SUMMER !|Jj

YOU,can make your kitchen jl j
as livable as your living room 1 %
.if you have a NEW PER- I '

FECTION Oil Cookstove. No ||g|wood-box, no ash-pan, no coal-hod w

to bother with. A clean, cool kitchen,and half the drudgery gone. |l |
The NEW PERFECTION is I 5
quick and handylike a gas stove. It B
lights instantly, and gives you a big
volume of heat, easily regulated I
just by raising or loweringthewick. il
It is easy to operate, easy to clean, I
and easy to re-wick. 2,000,000 .

women say it's "gas stove comfort I tea
with kerosene oil." n

Ask your dealer to show you his 8
NEW PERFECTION line. 8
stoves with one, two, three and I
four burners. Note particularly
NEW PERFECTION OVENS, J
especially made for use on these
stoves. Ideal for roasting and
baking.

Use Aladdin Security Oil
or Diamond White Oil
to obtain the best results in oil
Stoves, Heaters and Lamps.

PETRJ^ION H
e«TsvnADn rui rnMPAMV I

3 1 V-* JL-j V^vyiTiA *r-m~L i * h <

Washington, D. C. (New Jersey) Charlotte, N. C. J
Norfolk, Va. (BALTIMORE) Charleston, W. V*. |J
Richmond,Va. Charleston, S. C.

Pater nan's Ideal Self-Filling Fountain Pens at Herald Book Store, $159 np. I


